### Operating Range (°F):

**Cooling**
- Heating -15°F to 115°F
- Cooling 5°F to 14°F

**Heating**
- Heating Capacity Range: 17°F to 1°F
- Rated Heating Capacity: 10,000 Btu/hr

**Power Supply**
- Voltage: 208-230V, 60Hz
- Current Rating: 10.5A

**Indoor Unit**
- Compressor Type: DC inverter Driven Rotary

**Outdoor Unit**
- Maximum Capacitor: 15µF
- Outdoor Sound Level: 52.2dB

### Features & Benefits
- **Optional WiFi Control**: Remotely control ductless system from any smart phone or tablet.
- **A-PAM DC Inverter**: Leading compressor technology for maximum comfort and efficiency.
- **-15°F Heating**: Low ambient heating down to -15°F (-26°C)
- **Base Pan Heater**: Prevents condensed water from freezing and blocking the base pan drain openings.
- **3D Air Flow**: Delivers air vertically and horizontally for even distribution throughout the room.
- **Blue Fin**: A special coating that whisk away condensate water.
- **Long Distance Air Supply**: Optimized fan motor and blower design enables up to 60 feet of air flow.
- **Auto Louver**: Automatically adjusts airflow upward when cooling, or downward when heating.
- **Warm Start**: Ensures the fan will not blow cold air during heating mode startup.
- **Turbo Mode**: Cools or heats the room quickly.
- **Quiet Mode**: Minimizes indoor noise while maintaining comfort levels.
Optional Accessories | Description
--- | ---
AWF01RWA | WiFi Module for Highwall Indoor
ACT17CWA | Easy Wired Controller
WK-B | Wired Controller Kit for Wall Mount Type Indoor

Our continuing commitment to quality products may mean a change in specifications without notice.